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Amanda Clark(11-24-97)
 
Hi i'm Amanda i'm one of the broken people on this world! I'm 14 and for only
being 14 i've experienced alot probably alot more than many people, and more
than I wish i had. In this it has changed me learning about my father and who he
really was and not who he was pretending to be! Losing my Grandma and My
cousin and btw I miss them both! and then being shunned by my family and not
being cared about by my mother or sister because to them im just damaged
good and can't be fixed1 inside they hate me because i'm part of him they can
try to hide it all they want but i can see right threw it, threw there games lie and
how disappointed they are that i'm still alive! I've been a disappointment to them
and everyone and by writing this and being on this site i get to vent and i would
like to thank whoever made this for helping me out! Thanks
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Alone
 
The feeling of being alone comes often and quickly
There's no place I feel like i'm not alone just with someone for awhile but this
feeling quickly fades
I grew up quick, you have to when your like me
No parents, so no knowing whats wrong and right
Finds whats seems right but no matter how hard you try it's never right
In there eyes your damaged and will be for life
So when you sit alone
You want to cry but you know that after you'll still feel the same
Alone, Forever alone and not just by yourself like an adult by abandoned and
forgotten
Never the same damaged by the pain and loss
Was never this bad till you lost someone and it just all brung everything out of
wack
Your more broke than you ever thought possiable
You try to get back up but yourself
But it's always hard when the people around you always push you back down
Never belonged here I was just a mistake
Never loved and never cherished like many others
I might have been threw alot but when it breaks you as bad as it broke me there
might never be away to get back up
After experiencing what i have I can understand why i'm always alone
Everyone's left no one stayed I'm by myself and always with that empty feeling
Alone feeling like no one cares and like there's no one there
I guess i'll always be Alone!
 
XOXO
 
Amanda Clark
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Bleeding, Bruises, And Blood
 
Bleeding, bruises and blood all over me
Dark bruises on every in. of my body
My Wrists are bleeding how do i make it stop
I feel dizzy
I'm losing blood
I'm Feeling tipsy is this normal?
Why do i tire so quickly and peacefully
Whats this white light?
Why can I see myself?
Why do my Parents look sad?
Why mom screaming and rocking me back and forth?
Whats that i hear sirens?
Gods calling me i have to go!
It my turn to go up in Heaven!
Please tell my mom and dad I loved them!
 
Amanda Clark
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His Everlasting Embrace
 
He talks so quietly, in his sweet silky voice.
With his beautiful kind eyes
And his Golden Blonde hair.
He has a smile that I will never forget.
He drives me crazy
He makes me go wild.
But this is the happiest I've ever been.
The best part of the day, is when I get to sit across from you.
When he brushes my hand I feel it for days.
Why can't I get over him.
It must be because he talks so quietly, with his sweet silkly voice.
He knows I like him and He likes me too.
There's no deniying what we have.
I can't stop thinking about him.
Because he has a Everlasting Embrace!
 
Amanda Clark
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It's Done Me No Good!
 
F*** the world it's done me no good
Brings pain with every mintue im on it
I have pain every minute I live, every moment i BREATH, from the moment i was
born all happiness left me!
I have years to live but moments pass i do nothing.
How can i live like this?
Why do I live life but take little risks.
When I take the big risks I lose it all
It's been 1 month and 2 weeks took a Risk and lost it all
I not longer have self dignity
I have no self worth
I have lost a friend and the happiness he brang
I think the worst part of it all was that I lost so much and it seems like he's lost
so little
Why do I toss and turn in the night, feelings of restlessness, feelings of shame
I'm finding someone to blame
At last I thought i found something i wanted and someone who i needed but i
wreaked it all!
I lost it all, i don't think we had it all but I still took a hard fall!
But thats what happens in life
With every moment that passes I feel less pain
I might have nothing to gain from this experience or anyother
Because from where i stand my dignity is on the floor
I have to pick it up piece by piece, Its not easy but i can do it!
I am strong and won't lose hope that one day i'll be whole again!
 
Amanda Clark
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Just Perfect
 
Everyone thinks hes ugly.
Everyone thinks he's werid.
Everyone I know thinks im crazy for liking him.
But they don't understand why I like him.
I like him because he's Sweet to me.
I like him because he's Nice and Respectfull to me.
I like him because he trys to flirt but he's not very good at it, but its cute that he
trys.
 
He makes me happy and thats all that matters.
Apparently no one wants me to be happy.
But I don't care I get what I want no matter what they say.
He Perfect For Me.
And I'm Perfect For Him
So I say Roses are Red Violets are Blue it's True That I love you I really do.
When we touch I feel connected.
When we talk while walking together I feel special.
Because he's perfect for me.
 
Amanda Clark
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To Feel Love Once More
 
If there was one word to describe you it would be perfect
From your crooked smile to your goofy laugh
There's not flaw you have I don't like
Even if your geekier than a science nerd I would still love you
When were in each others arms it feels like everything in the world just stops
But when we kiss there's no words to describe how it makes me feel but i could
try
When we kiss i feel like everything's right in the world, you make me feel loved
I feel safe when i'm with you
We may not get along all the time but it doesn't mean i don't love you
Even when we just sit together hand in hand not talking just feeling because
your extremely Anti-Social
I still can't get enough of you
Ever time were apart i long so much for the next time I see you
For the next time our lips meet
For the next time we hold each other in our arms
To feel that moment of pure happiness
To feel love once more!
 
Amanda Clark
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